
 SWLA Sportsman is happy to share our unique slice 
of Sportsman's Paradise with you. We strive to 
provide you with hunting, fishing and sporting 

experiences that are like no other.  Our lodges seek 
to exceed your expectations allowing you to truly 

enjoy the fun, festive, friendly SWLA way of 
life.We want your time with us to be memorable 

while discovering Louisiana's natural treasures.  

 

Your "Ultimate Hunting Experience" begins when you arrive at the SportsBarn 
on the afternoon before your hunt.  You are greeted with cold beverages and 
warm appetizers while taking in a beautiful sunset.  The SportsBarn which is 
always open for your enjoyment boasts a 132" tv, a poker table, dart board and 
pool table. Inside there is plenty of space to visit by the fireplace or get pointers 
from the chef as he prepares your dinner. Following dinner and dessert you can 
grab a drink from the bar and continue relaxing in the hot tub outside while 
watching your favorite game or you can sit by the fire sharing stories of 
yesterdays before retiring to the lodge which is just a few steps away.  On the 
morning of your hunt you are served hot coffee and warm pre hunt breakfast 
before departing for the blind.  The blinds are a quick atv ride away and are 
always clean, dry and comfortable. Upon arriving back at the SportsBarn after the 
hunt you will be served a warm southern breakfast with all the fixings.  
DUCK/ GOOSE SEASON RATES  
Deluxe Hunt w/Lodging 
$600 per person, minimum of 3  
Hunt w/Exclusive Lodge Night 
$6,000per night for exclusive use of      
     of lodge. Accomodates up to 12 
Deluxe Duck/Goose Blast & Cast 
$850 per person, minimum of 3 

Deluxe Hunt Package-  
$15,000/ 30 hunts with lodging 
The purchase of package can be split 
between a group of hunters 
The hunts can be divided any way you 
choose as long as minimum of 3 
Hunts will be booked on first come 
first serve basis with exclusive nights 
taking priority.  

For Booking Information Contact: 
April Cox 

337-661-1163 
April@Swlasportsman.Com

mailto:april@swlasportsman.com
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Our waterfront property on Calcasieu Lake has a beautiful 180 degree view of 
some of South Louisiana's natural treasures.  The lodge has 3 bedrooms 
upstairs and sleeps 8 comfortably. The kitchen is stocked with pots, pans and 
utensils for your use. Wi-fi service is provided from camp to wharf.  Large screen 
tv's and Directv service also included for your enjoyment. The wharf which is 
few steps from the lodge is equipped with night fishing lights, a live well, crab 
traps and a fish cleaning station.  The Sonos system which allows you to choose 
your favorite songs from your phone is equipped from camp to wharf for your 
listening enjoyment. The outdoor entertaining space is equipped with propane 
fish fryer and boiler as well as a gas grill to prepare your days catch. Our heated 
hot tub is the best way to finish off your day while watching the sunset.  

TEAL SEASON RATES                               CALCASIEU LAKE LODGE RATES 
Deluxe Teal Hunt w/lodging 
$500 per person, minimums of 3  
Teal Hunt w/Exclusive Night 
$5,000/ accommodates up to 12 
Deluxe Blast & Cast 
      Thornwell Lodge 
$650 per person, minimum of 3 
Blast & Cast Night Lights 
      Calcasieu Lake Lodge 
$600 per person, minimum of 4 
Blast & Night Lights  
       Calcasieu Lake Lodge 

$425 per person, minimum 4 

Night Lights Fishing & Lodging 
$125 per person, min of 4  
All day/ all night wharf fishing 
Night Lights Package 
$4,000/ 40 guests, min of 4 per night 
Can be broken into different nights.  

Chartered Fishing w/ lodging 
Rates available upon request  

SPORTSMAN'S COMBO 
$10,000/ combination of hunting & 
fishing that will be customized specific  
for your year round enjoyment

50% deposit 
required by 
July 1st to 
secure your 
hunts and 
package 
purchase for 
the upcoming 
hunting 
season. 

April Cox 
337-661-1163 

april@swlasportsman.com
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